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Roots and Wings

Introductions
When Does Independence-Building Begin?
What Do Foster Youth Need?
Assessing Needs of Foster Youth
How Do We Encourage Independence
A Developmental Self-Reliance Plan
Community Resources
Transfer of Learning/Conclusion

Share names
Years of fostering
Ages of children in your home

1. What’s the biggest crisis (or knowledge gap)
you had when you became an adult?
2. What do you wish your parents taught you?
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What characteristics do
self-reliant adults have?

Identity

Autonomy

Achievement
Sexuality

Intimacy

Achievement
5

Planning

ProblemSolving

DecisionMaking
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Plan: Design, Chart

Problem-Solve: Untangle Obstacles

1. Earn money
2. Save money
3. Where, now &
later
4. Who to live with

1. Find roommates
2. Get along with
others
3. Transportation to
work/activities
4. Home maintenance

Decide: Come to a conclusion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Neighborhood/location
What can I afford?
Privacy—enough space?
Apartment or house?
Pets?

It’s all about being
self-reliant!

HARD SKILLS

SOFT SKILLS

Hygiene
 Making decisions
Knows minor first aid
 Problem-solving
Knows how to obtain and
 Expresses feelings
use birth control
appropriately
 Can cook basic meals
 Initiative
 Knows how to prepare for
 Give and take in
work
 Understands transportation relationships
 Sense of sense worth
 Can do basic housework
 Has hobbies/recreation
 Self-confidence
 Can maintain “dating”
 Motivation
relationships




The set of complex social mechanisms parents use to
advance their children’s chance of success in life:
(James Coleman, 1988)

Social skills
Cognitive abilities
Social and economic relationships (social connectedness)
Attitudes
Future-orientation
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The University of Wisconsin studied a group of young people
leaving foster care at age 18. The following factors were found
within 12-18 months of “emancipation” (Child Welfare League of
America, 1999):
37% had not completed high school
50% were not employed
44% had a problem obtaining medical care (despite welldocumented mental health problems)
37% had been physically victimized, sexually assaulted, raped,
incarcerated, or homeless during that period

History

• Abuse/neglect
• Multiple moves
• Relationship history

Current
Issues

• Development (physical, emotional,
cognitive difficulties)
• Ready/Willing/Able
• Strengths and Needs

Essential
Connections

• People
• Places
• Things



Finally safe—not ready for change



No place to go back to



No support from some of team



Fear of unknown



Afraid of success



Afraid of love/how to be loved



Afraid of failure



Fear of isolation/being forgotten
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Can’t be bothered
Belief future can’t be worse
Skills aren’t culturally appropriate
Afraid to fail/Can’t do it
Something else more important
No interest/motivation
Unresolved separation issues
Preoccupied with developmental issues
Can’t accept help
Can’t trust
Too frightening













Don’t possess information to complete task
Child believes (or has been told) he is “dumb”
No past responsibility
Developmentally delayed
Don’t know how to get help
Energy goes to ???? worry
No foundation of basic skills
Physical limits
Lack of knowledge
Lack of resources
Language barrier

Birth
family
People
identified
by youth

IL
Educator
or Worker

Foster
family

Worker
The youth

Friends/
relatives
of friends

Therapist
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What in the child’s history must be
considered?
What are the developmental
considerations?
What are the barriers to self-reliance for
this child?
Who should be on the team?
What activities would you provide to help the
child become more self-reliant?

Successful independence does not begin at age 16
We begin assisting our children in hard and soft
skills as early as the preschool years
 Foster caregivers have to begin parenting at the
point they step into the picture
 You need to develop skill in teaching these skills:



1. Planning
2. Problem-solving
3. Decision-making

Every parenting intervention has to be directed
toward these 3 goals of self-reliance











Family meetings
Selecting educational options
Coordinating job/school/chores
Planning for career
Planning extracurricular activities
Planning appointments (middle or high school)
Planning budgets for needs or wants
Others??
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Using soft skills to
teach hard skills

How do we do this:
•With school-age children?
•With middle school
children?
•With high school youth?

Menu-planning, food selection and preparation
Sexual decision-making
Choice of friendships
Choice of activities
Choice about performance in school, sports, etc.
Choice of jobs or paid chores
Money management
Decisions about semi-independent choices such as
renting rooms in the foster home
 Others??









Review Handout #9:
Suggested Activities for Building Self-Reliance.

Group 1

• Review
Strategies 1-5

Group 3

Group 2

• Review
Strategies 6-10

Group 4

• Review
Strategies 11-15

• Review
Strategies 1620

Each group selects two strategies that can be used with children
ages 6, 10, 14, and 17. Design specific activities for each age level.
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1.

2.

Return to your introductory question: What were
your own knowledge gaps?
Respond to the following questions:

•

When could you have started learning skills to address this
learning gap?

•

What could your parents or other adults have taught you
about these skills? Be concrete in your ideas.

Budgeting/Paying Bills
Turning utilities on and off
 Taking baths/Using deodorant
 Job applications
 How to get a driver’s license
 The “why” of puberty
 How to get medical care, keep track of health
information



Housing
Hygiene/
Sexuality

Employment

Medical

Money

Transportation

Community
Services
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Safety net

Social
capital

Services

Essential
Connections

How will you use this information??
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FOSTERING SELF-RELIANCE IN CHILDREN AND YOUTH:
ROOTS AND WINGS
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Introductions
When Does Independence Building Begin?
What Do Foster Youth Need?
How to Assess the Needs of Foster Youth
How Do We Encourage Independence
A Developmental Self-Reliance Plan
Community Resources
Transfer of Learning/Conclusion

COMPETENCIES
941-01-001

Knows interpersonal skills children and adolescents need
to build and maintain a support system; Knows how to
help them develop these skills

941-01-002

Knows the skills children and adolescents need to take
care of themselves and their surroundings to keep safe
and healthy Knows how to teach these skills

941-01-003

Knows potential sources of support (extended family,
caregivers, community mentors, etc.) for adolescents
preparing to live on their own

941-01-004

Knows the benefits for children and adolescents when
they develop stable relationships with persons who can
support and mentor them when living on their own.
Knows how to help children and adolescents build these
support systems
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941-01-005

Knows issues related to emotional health and safe
relationships for adolescents/young adults preparing to
live on their own. Knows how to help them ensure their
emotional health and healthy relationships

941-01-006

Knows how to model problem-solving skills to guide
children and adolescents in identifying options and
making decisions

941-01-007

Knows how to use everyday experiences, teaching,
modeling, coaching, positive reinforcement, and learning
from mistakes to help children and adolescents learn skills
needed to be self-reliant

941-01-008

Knows how to guide adolescents in making informed
decisions about their education, finances, peer
relationships, and employment

941-01-009

Knows how to help children and adolescents identify and
build on their strengths and resources and establish goals
for their future

941-01-010

Knows how to help children and adolescents secure the
services and opportunities they need to work towards
future goals

941-01-011

Can develop a plan with the adolescent/young adult to
ensure support they will need after leaving the caregiving
home to live on their own

941-01-012

Can mentor and teach self-reliance to children and
adolescents in the caregiving home
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OUTCOMES OF INDEPENDENCE:
PLANNING, PROBLEM-SOLVING, AND DECISION-MAKING
Plan: Design, Chart

Problem-Solve: Untangle Obstacles

1. Earn money
2. Save money
3. Where, now &
later
4. Who to live with

1. Find roommates
2. Get along with
others
3. Transportation to
work/activities
4. Home maintenance

Decide: Come to a conclusion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Neighborhood/location
What can I afford?
Privacy—enough space?
Apartment or house?
Pets?

It’s all about being
self-reliant!
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HARD AND SOFT SKILLS
Skills for independence and self-reliance can be divided into two categories: skills related to
knowing information and completing tasks (sometimes referred to as hard or tangible skills)
and skills that are more intangible (sometimes referred to as soft skills). Hard skills usually refer
to concrete, observable behavior while soft sills might be characteristics. Here is a list of
examples of each:

Hard Skills
Appearance:
Hygiene (brushing teeth, washing hair)
Grooming (appropriate hairstyle, make-up,
clothing)

Health:
Can care for minor cuts, burns, colds
Knows where to go for health care
Understands own medical history

Sexuality:
Understands sexual functioning
Knows how to obtain and use birth control
Accepts responsibility for sexual behavior

Money:
Can count money and change
Can comparison shop
Can develop and manage a budget
Can use banking services

Food:
Can plan balanced meals
Can cook basic meals
Can store food appropriately

Education:
Can maintain educational progress
Has identified learning interests
Knows what courses will help meet goals

Housing:
Can find and rent an apartment
Can do basic housework
Can make minor repairs
Can keep a household safe

Transportation:
Can use public transportation
Has a driver’s license
Can maintain a car

Recreation/Leisure:
Knows how to find low-cost entertainment

Community Resources:
Can locate community services
Can work with social service or other
helping professions

Employment
Has identified career interest
Can locate job opportunities
Can maintain a job
Family Connections:
Has positive contacts with birth family
Had positive contacts with foster family
Has positive contact with ethnic group

Friendship/Community Connections:
Can maintain friendship with the same and
opposite gender
Can maintain “dating” relationships
Can participate in community activities

(church, clubs, etc.)
Fostering Self-Reliance in Children and Youth
Ohio Child Welfare Training Program—2009
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Soft Skills
Feels comfortable making decisions
Feels confident problem-solving
Expresses feelings appropriately
Feels proud of accomplishing tasks
Feels a need to support those less fortunate
Shows initiative
Perseveres/follows through on tasks
Cooperates with others (roommates and others)
Sees a need to organize and plan
Feels motivated

Feels self-confident
Feels a sense of self-worth, positive identity, selfesteem
Others?
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STRENGTHS/NEEDS ASSESSMENT:
READY, WILLING AND ABLE?
Adapted from Scott, R. and Houts, P. (1978). Individualized Goal Planning with
Families in Social Services. Hershey, PA: Pennsylvania State University.
Identify Strengths and Needs within the following areas, using the questions to
guide your assessment of the youth’s current level of self-reliance.

Strengths: What the youth likes to do, can do, and current support systems
Needs:

What the youth want to be able to do or what the youth needs to
learn

Physical and Emotional Health
Physically, when are you at your
best?

What would you like to be able to
do better physically?

When can you think most clearly?
What makes you feel good or
happy?
When you are down, what helps you
feel better?

What part of your health would you
like to improve?
What would you like to feel good or
better about?

Religion and Values
Does religion play a part in your life?

Would you like to be more involved
in religious activities?

What do you believe in?
What are you most proud of
accomplishing?

Fostering Self-Reliance in Children and Youth
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Family, Friends, and Community
Who do you call family?

What changes would you like to
make in your family?

To whom are you especially close?
To whom do you go when you are
sick, lonely, or in trouble? When you
have something to celebrate?
Who are the most important people
to you?

Which family members would you
like to be closer to?
Which friends would you like to be
closer to?
Who would you like to have as the
most supportive person in your life?

Special Interests and Activities
What do you like to do?

What would you like to be able to
do?

How do you spend your time?
Is there something you would like to
learn?

School and Work
What jobs have you had?
What kind of work have you most
enjoyed?
How many grades have you
completed?
What part of school did you like
best?

What kind of work would you like to
do?
What kind of work are you doing
now?
Is there more school or training you
would like to have?
How much money would you need
to live on?

How do you get money to live on?

Fostering Self-Reliance in Children and Youth
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Social Services
With which social services people do
you get along best?
In what ways have you been able to
use social services?
In what ways have you been able to
use services from other agencies?
Are there any “helping people” that
you feel okay about?
What can social services do to be of
more help to you?

Fostering Self-Reliance in Children and Youth
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CASE SCENARIOS
Sydney, age 6
Sydney Uell, age 6, lived with her single mother, Sharon, for her first five years. About a year
ago, Sharon began drinking heavily and using street drugs. Sharon’s mother (Rebecca)
convinced Sharon to let Sydney live with her and Sharon’s father, Frank, until Sharon could
resolve her substance abuse problems.
After seven months the grandparents contacted the agency and stated that they could not
care for Sydney adequately due to some serious physical illnesses. None of the other relatives
would take Sydney because her mother kept appearing at their houses unannounced and
stealing money to support her drug addiction.
The grandparents reported that they spoiled Sydney by doing everything for her, as they
wanted to make up for what their daughter didn’t do. They describe Sydney as the ‘apple of
their eye’. They chose what she would wear, what food she would eat and what toys to play
with. They decorated the spare bedroom with what they thought a little girl’s room should
have.
Sydney has been in a foster home for the past five months. She is the youngest of the three
other foster children in the home. Her grandparents visit her.
Sydney is in first grade and has many friends in school. Her teacher reports that she doesn’t
play independently nor initiate school related tasks such as choosing books in the library. She
does not volunteer to speak in class, but will speak if called upon.
The foster parents report that Sydney is a happy child who spends her free time playing and
wanting to please those around her. However, they have several concerns about her
development. She doesn’t seem to like to do anything in particular; she doesn’t initiate
activities such as helping to set the table, cleaning up her room, or putting away her toys; and
she has difficulty making decisions about which outfits to wear to school or what game to
play on family night.
Sydney’s birthday is next month and the foster parents want her to participate in making
decisions about how she wants to celebrate. When asked her preferences, she just shrugs her
shoulders and smiles.

What in the child’s history must be considered?
What are the developmental considerations?
What are the barriers to self-reliance for this child?
Who should be on the team?
What activities would you provide to help the child become more self-reliant?
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Mollie, age 10

Mollie Peters, age 10, came into foster care last year because her parents, Mary Ann and Pat
Peters severely neglected her when they were dealing and using heroin. Their parental rights
were terminated when they were each sentenced to 10 years in prison.
Prior to the Peters’ prison convictions, Mollie briefly lived with her maternal aunt, Susan, but
Susan feared for her safety when the parents began threatening the aunt and asked that Mollie
be placed elsewhere. There is an uncle who lives in Colorado but he is not interested in taking
care of Mollie. Mollie has been in the Browns’ foster home for one year.
The Browns have been foster parents for 18 months. Mollie is their second foster child and
there are no other children in the home at this time. David Brown works third shift at the local
manufacturing plant and his wife, Cindy works part-time as a crossing guard for the local
elementary school.
When the Browns met Mollie, she appeared to be very self-sufficient; however after a month in
their home, Mollie no longer does things for herself. Mollie asks Cindy to pick out her clothes
for school, decide what she should eat for breakfast or asks what computer game she should
play. Mollie’s hygiene is inconsistent, sometimes she tells David she doesn’t know how to
brush her teeth and other times, tells Cindy she doesn’t know how to comb her hair and put in
the hair barrettes. Mollie is eager to please and seldom refuses to cooperate when asked to
do something. The Browns are confused by this behavior.
Mollie has no responsibilities in the home as the Browns want her to become acclimated to
their home. They have a cat, who Mollie likes to play with.
Mollie is in third grade and has difficulty reading. Her teacher reports that Mollie constantly
asks her questions even when Mollie knows the answers. She plays with younger children on
the playground during recess and lunch. When Mollie has friends from her class over to play,
Cindy observes that Mollie either bosses the friend or uses baby talk.
The Browns are very active in their church and Mollie accompanies them to a variety of church
activities. When asked to participate in activities, she relies on the Browns to tell her which
activity she should join.
What in the child’s history must be considered?
What are the developmental considerations?
What are the barriers to self-reliance for this child?
Who should be on the team?
What activities would you provide to help the child become more self-reliant?
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Antonio, age 14
Antonio Perez, age 14, entered foster care at age six, following abuse by his single mother,
Suzanne. Antonio was hospitalized and upon discharge was placed in his first foster home,
Marla and Pete Rodriguez. Suzanne’s parental rights were terminated. She reported she did
not know Antonio’s father and had no contact with relatives.
Antonio lived with the Rodriguez’s for two years. They were in the process of adopting him
when his foster mother died. The agency located the paternal aunt and uncle and Antonio
lived with them until he was 12. The relatives reported that Antonio wasn’t going to school, nor
listening to them and staying out past curfew. They terminated their relationship with Antonio
because of his behavior.
Antonio has been with the Benders for two years. Patty and Don Bender are seasoned foster
parents who live on a small working farm. They have been fostering for almost 15 years, have
four grown children and two other foster children in their home, ages seven and 10.
Antonio is an engaging youth who lets his opinions be known. He was held back due to
truancy while placed with his aunt and uncle and is now in the 8th grade. He reports he only
likes gym and lunch. His teachers report he is able to do the work but does not complete
assignments. However, he is willing to help others in class.
Antonio has a habit of collecting stray animals and has given refuge to one dog and

two cats. The Benders accept these animals on the condition that Antonio takes care
of them. He sometimes needs to be reminded to care for his animals.
The Benders assign chores to each child. In addition to caring for stray animals, Antonio’s
chores include cleaning his room, helping feed the cows in the evening and locking the
chicken coop. Antonio doesn’t routinely complete his chores, yet is quick to boss the foster
brothers around to do their chores. Yet on weekends, he sometimes helps Cindy cook
pancakes for breakfast.
Don Bender has an old truck that he works on in his free time and Antonio is interested in
helping Don work on the truck.
Antonio talks about getting some kind of job, so he can live on his own. The Benders helped
Antonio get a part-time job, helping their neighbor, but after 3 weeks, Antonio stopped going.

What in the child’s history must be considered?
What are the developmental considerations?
What are the barriers to self-reliance for this child?
Who should be on the team?
What activities would you provide to help the child become more self-reliant?
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Terry, age 17
Terry Brown just turned 17. Terry entered foster care at age two, following the deaths of both
his birth mother and sister in an automobile accident. Terry’s birth father, Raymond Jordan,
struggled with depression and moved to California a month after the accident. He hasn’t
been heard from since. Terry lived with his maternal grandmother immediately after the death
of his mother and sister. When his grandmother died, he was placed in a foster home since
there were no other relatives.
Terry was adopted when he was nine by Cecil and Linda Brown. On Terry’s 15th birthday, Cecil
moved to West Virginia to be with another woman. Linda and Terry have not heard from him
since. Linda became very depressed when Cecil left and began drinking and would become
violent with Terry. She was hospitalized after two suicide attempts, and Terry was placed with
his new foster parents, Ahmad and Beverly Webster.
Terry is their fifth foster child and their first adolescent. They have three birth children, ages four,
six, and eight, and a nine-year-old foster son. Terry behaves appropriately in the home and
assumes the big brother role with the nine-year-old. They will work together on projects, play
ball and computer games together. Terry hasn’t shown any interest in girls or participating in
any extracurricular activities. Terry hasn’t made friends at school, and he sporadically
completes his homework. He likes to do pen and ink drawings and is quite talented. But when
his teachers or foster parents suggest he participate in art related activities, he refuses. Terry’s
personal hygiene is poor; sometimes he bathes and sometimes he doesn’t put on clean
clothes.
Terry briefly worked at a fast food restaurant but quit when he got mad at one of his coworkers. When he was 12 he had a paper route for six months and saved $500. Terry talks
about wanting to drive and get a car, but hasn’t followed through on any of the Webster’s
suggestions on how to register for a driver’s ed class or looking into costs of owning a car.
Terry’s only responsibilities include cleaning his room once a week, bathing daily (since he
doesn’t keep himself clean) and rotating through the family chore chart on a weekly basis. He
performs all tasks at a minimum standard.
Terry recently has talked about moving out when he’s 18, but the foster family is worried that
he isn’t prepared. They are willing to let Terry live with them as long as necessary.

What in the child’s history must be considered?
What are the developmental considerations?
What are the barriers to self-reliance for this child?
Who should be on the team?
What activities would you provide to help the child become more self-reliant?
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SELF-RELIANCE TRANSITION PLAN

Youth name: _____________________________

Date of Plan: ________________

Anticipated Emancipation Date: ________________

Initial:
Review:

Placement
Discuss reason for current placement
Youth’s current placement
Special needs of youth
Basic demographic information
Legal status
Goals related to placement:
1.
2.
3.
ILP/Life Skills
Date of last assessment
Brief description of skills/strengths youth already has
Discuss ILP expectations of youth
Goals related to ILP/Life Skills:
1.
2.
3.
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Housing Needs
Where does youth plan to go upon transition from current placement or
emancipation
Goals related to housing needs:
1.
2.
3.
Educational Needs
Current educational placement
Current status in educational setting
Long-term educational goals
Goals related to education:
1.
2.
3.
Vocational Needs
Summary of job/work experience
Current status in vocational setting
Goals related to vocational needs:
1.
2.
3.
Financial Needs
Discuss and detail money and savings youth currently has
Medical benefits
How will benefits be transitioned upon emancipation or discharge from
current placement
Fostering Self-Reliance in Children and Youth
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Does youth’s employment contract reflect the needs of the transition plan
What type of support is needed from the agency
Goals related to financial needs:
1.
2.
3.
Necessary Documents
Document
Birth Certificate
Identification Card
Documents relative to citizenship
High School Diploma
Driver’s License
Death Certificate(s) of Parents
Personal History
Complete list of earlier placements
with names and contact information
List of Family Contacts
Social Security Card
Medical Records
Immunization Records
GED Certificate
Religious Certificates
Insurance Information
Lifebook
List of Previous Schools
Educational Records
Legal Documents (name, address,
phone number of bail bondsman;
expunged juvenile records; social
security documents)
Other Documents Needed:

Fostering Self-Reliance in Children and Youth
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ASSESSMENT OF FOSTER FAMILY’S ABILITY TO BUILD SELF-RELIANCE
1. I am comfortable allowing my child or youth to learn by doing, even when that means they
may fail and suffer some pain or regret as a result of the learning experience.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:

2. I help my child be in charge of his daily living needs, as developmentally appropriate, instead
of meeting my own desire to “take care” of his needs.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:

3. I prepare my child or youth for independent living long before age 18, and I plan regular
activities toward this goal.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:

4. I plan outings and field trips to learn about resources that promote independence for my child
or youth.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:

5. I plan activities in my home that encourage my child or youth to problem-solve and plan in a
constructive way.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:
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6. I provide opportunities for my child or youth to earn, manage, and plan to use money
responsibly.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:

7. I provide my child or youth the opportunity to take on more responsibility involving hard
skills, such as cooking, cleaning, completing laundry, and grocery shopping.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:

8. I demonstrate and encourage my child or youth to learn conflict management skills, like
discussing problems without calling names, to help them cope with problems as an adult.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:

9. I have discussed sexual issues with my child or youth, including the risk of sexually
transmitted diseases, AIDS, and pregnancy prevention. Further, I have shared my value that
children should not be “accidents,” but rather loved and wanted members of a family.
Never

Seldom

Often

Always

Examples:
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES FOR BUILDING SELF-RELIANCE
1. Provide ongoing support (emotional, academic, etc.) and motivational
techniques (stipend and verbal encouragement for chores and school
work well done!)
2. Assure children/youth know how to obtain essential documents, i.e. birth
certificate, Social Security card, Medicaid card, etc.
3. Explore with children/youth likes, dislikes, strengths regarding academic
and vocational programs.
4. Assure children/youth have opportunities to perform regular chores and
have clear instructions, are supervised, get feedback, and are
commended for successful completion.
5. Teach children/youth how to make appointments, maintain a calendar,
and find phone numbers, addresses, needed resources either through the
telephone book or computer.
6. Help children/youth open a bank account and demonstrate the use of
money orders. Model for older children how to write a check.
7. Teach children/youth how to read a paycheck and bank statement.
8. Help children/youth renew contacts with appropriate family members
(birth and foster). Assist them in understanding and accepting their family
history.
9. Guide children/youth toward new hobbies and activities through a local
recreation center, church group, school, or sports league.
10. Teach children/youth how to comparison shop, plan for large purchases,
and make good choices and decisions in spending money. Model good
shopping skills and money management for children/youth. Include some
of this decision-making in family meetings so children/youth can
experience the benefits of wise use of resources.
11. Involve children/youth in planning trips, using maps, making reservations,
or reading bus schedules so the children/youth learn to navigate
independently.
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12. Help children/youth obtain a library card and learn about resources
available at the library.
13. Teach children/youth to use an alarm clock and be responsible for
getting themselves ready for school and work.
14. Teach children/youth about the expenses of owning and maintaining a
car, and explain the process of obtaining a driver’s license and insurance.
15. Role play (act like) a doctor, prosecutor, bank teller, landlord, etc. to
prepare youth for potential situations following emancipation.
16. Teach children/youth how to prepare nutritious meals (and how to modify
recipes for the appropriate number of diners), how to store food, how to
use kitchen equipment, and how to clean the kitchen following meal
preparation.
17. Show children/youth how to use coupons and be an informed consumer
at the grocery store.
18. Help youth learn about the legal system and the specific courts they
might be involved in. Assure children/youth know how to procure free
legal services and understand the process of using bail bondsmen.
19. Give older youth opportunities to share their feelings about eventual
emancipation and separation. Develop a safety net for the emancipating
youth who will occasional support or guidance.
20. Guide youth in thinking about their current friends/acquaintances. Help
them brainstorm qualities in a good roommate or a poor roommate. Ask
them to evaluate their current friends/acquaintances as potential
roommates. Discuss resolution of roommate conflicts.
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A DEVELOPMENTAL SELF-RELIANCE PLAN
HOUSING: WHAT NEEDS TO BE LEARNED?
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

SPECIFICS

Planning

Prices in the community

Problem-Solving

Minor repairs

Types of housing available

Choosing whether to live
alone or with others

Friendships and roommates
Agreement and contractreading
Information regarding
location, cost, accessibility of
transportation, safety
Housekeeping

Rights of landlords and
tenants
Minimum community
standards of housekeeping
Difference between cosigners and establishing
personal credit

How to acquire furniture
Knowing what is affordable

FOSTER HOME PREPARATION

ADDITIONAL LEARNING

Rent rooms in house to youth with per diem
and allow them to build their monthly
budget on paper
Discuss cost of housing, including
insurance, taxes, repairs, utilities, and other
costs
Openly discuss plans for all major housing
purchases an get feedback at family
meeting
Insist youth participate in repairs around
the house

Visit apartment complexes
Talk to a landlord
Go to an open house and use
the brochure to calculate the
income necessary to live in
that house
Identify all the places the
youth must get to from home

When youth begins working, question how
his purchase fits into independence plans
Show youth where to buy used furniture
and appliances
Demonstrate cleaning methods and show
expected outcomes
Develop a checklist so teens will know
some basic winterizing, water turn-off, fixing
a stopped toilet

STRATEGIES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
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EMPLOYMENT: WHAT NEEDS TO BE LEARNED?
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Responsibility

SPECIFICS
How to complete job
applications

Problem-solving
How to interview effectively
How to present yourself on
the job

Co-worker relationships
How to create a resume

FOSTER HOME PREPARATION

ADDITIONAL LEARNING

Allowance comes from being in the family.
It’s not quite enough, and it can be used
to pay others to do chores
Use rotating job chart for younger children.
Make job descriptions clear, train youth in
doing the job, critique the performance,
and pay others (with the youth’s
allowance) to do the work if the youth
refuses
Compare good times, big purchases to
why working is important
Youth doing poorly in school or not
attending school gets GED; goes to work
Create a job list that kids can do to earn
extra money or pay off debts
All youth need to practice work. The
maximum should be 15 hours per week
during school, and may be less depending
on other responsibilities

Discuss daily activities youth
finds enjoyable
Investigate careers that look
interesting: library, videos,
interviews with people in the
field
Discuss your own
employment—joys and
struggles, relations with coworkers, dealing with conflict
Create a resume with all
information complete. The
youth can take this to use in
completing job applications

Half of earnings should go to IL fund, one
fourth to short term savings, and one fourth
to spending

STRATEGIES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
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MONEY: WHAT NEEDS TO BE LEARNED?
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Decision-making

SPECIFICS
Find where to purchase items
at best prices

Planning
Balancing books using math
Difference between needs
and wants

Using computers or online
services

Banking activities
Loans/credit cards

Creating budgets (weekly,
monthly)

FOSTER HOME PREPARATION

ADDITIONAL LEARNING

Clothing allowance. It should begin with
pre-teens, should be balanced monthly,
balance wants and needs, look for value
Review household budget to youth
understands where money goes
Use family meetings with budget amount
to plan for activities and trips
Youth can plan menus, use coupons and
go grocery shopping

Set up fictional budgets with
accurate community
information
Meet with banker to explain
checking, savings, and credit
cards
Have youth assist in bill paying
Help youth understand their
per diem and what it pays for

Managing a budget
Paying bills
Values and bargains

Save one half of income for independent
living

Have youth assist you in
shopping for larger purchases
and comparison shopping

Set up strict rules around loaning and repayment

STRATEGIES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
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COMMUNITY SERVICES: WHAT NEEDS TO BE LEARNED?
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Legal rights
Obtaining certificates or
licenses
Which community resource
offers the needed service
Occupying leisure time

SPECIFICS

FOSTER HOME PREPARATION

How and when to find an
attorney or bail bondsman

Practice using phone book; have youth
look up services of anyone in the house

Landlord/tenant disputes and
Small Claims Court

Review newspaper classifieds, weather,
and other features with teen

Where to get documents:
birth certificates, Social
Security card, marriage
license, driver’s license,
license plates

Develop a resource book with an index

Food pantry

Have youth plan family outings on a
budget

ADDITIONAL LEARNING
Send for free booklets
Use the library
Explore things that give the
youth enjoyment

Add a complete history to lifebook,
including names, addresses, phone
numbers

Service of Health Dept. and
other providers

Have youth plan vacations

GED information

Family meetings a must

Hobbies that are free or
cheap

Volunteer at community services,
especially food banks and the Health
Dept.

STRATEGIES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
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TRANSPORTATION: WHAT NEEDS TO BE LEARNED?
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

SPECIFICS

What types of transportation
are available

How to access bus route
information

Route information for mass
transit

Use of taxis vs. limos vs.
shuttles

Map reading

Getting a driver’s license

Cost of transportation

Qualifying for insurance

How to get, keep, and
maintain a car

FOSTER HOME PREPARATION

ADDITIONAL LEARNING

Assist with obtaining Driver’s Education and
driver’s license—IF agency permits and
parent signs
Write down all forms of transportation with
youth. Compare costs, service, time and
assist youth in keeping a record
If a consequence included transporting a
youth, have the youth pay mileage to
demonstrate the costs of keeping a car

Visit auto dealers and price
cars
Interview insurance agent for
information
Help youth get bus pass
Take a simple course in basic
auto repair

Review you auto costs with youth,
including insurance, repair bills, auto club,
and other costs
Assist youth in understanding credit and
loans and establishing credit at 18
Use youth’s part time job to learn about
transportation and the cost of getting to
work
Take a trip and have the youth plot the
course and follow the map during the trip

STRATEGIES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
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MEDICAL: WHAT NEEDS TO BE LEARNED?
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

SPECIFICS

How to make medical and
dental appointments

Information to share with
doctor or dentist

When to see a physician or
dentist

Track routine medical and
dental visits

When to use Urgent Care or
the ER

Over the counter medicine
and supplies to have on hand
and general first aid

The expense of medical care
Where to find inexpensive or
free services

Necessary emergency phone
numbers

FOSTER HOME PREPARATION

ADDITIONAL LEARNING

All children in home begin scheduling
routine appointments when they are in
middle school

Youth take a first aid course
Make a hospital visit or tour

Foster caregivers should clearly point out
that Medicaid is not available to the child
after he or she is 18
When the youth is ill, or attending a routine
appointment, assist them in making a list of
the things they will discuss with the
physician
Help the youth select a physician or dentist
from the Yellow Pages or other community
listing
Have the youth shop for family drugstore
supplies
Keep all emergency phone numbers
posted and refer to them. Prepare a set
for your emancipating teen
When your teen has a medical
emergency, model appropriate behavior
and explain why it is important to behave
this way

STRATEGIES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
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PERSONAL HYGIENE, SELF-CARE, AND SEXUALITY: WHAT NEEDS TO BE LEARNED?
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
What is personal hygiene

SPECIFICS
Bathing
Nail care

Clothing care
Teeth care
Sexuality issues
Hair care—cost
Diet/nutrition
Necessities/products
Wash/clean/mend clothing
Birth control/ STD’s

FOSTER HOME PREPARATION

ADDITIONAL LEARNING

Clear expectations re: health care

Cookbooks

Youth purchases personal supplies from
monthly allotment

Library books on sexual issues

Compare costs of beauty services

Books on gay/lesbian issues

Review laundry labels when clothing is
purchased

Setting up a grocery list on a
certain budget

Youth includes clothing care when
considering purchases

Develop a list of essentials to
stock a kitchen

Visit Planned Parenthood
Stock condoms

Meals and planning
Household cleaning

Develop recipes for one person from items
they have cooked
Youth completes grocery shopping
Special hygiene products as rewards

STRATEGIES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN
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SERVICES AND RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR YOUTH
EMANCIPATING FROM FOSTER CARE
Employment
Foster care youth are 100% eligible for WIA funds. Contact your local WIA Board.
Food
Go with the young person to apply for food stamps, or accompany him or her to the
nearest Food Bank. Here's a list of Food Banks in Ohio.
GED
Job Corps is a great way to complete a high school education, and even provides
housing! Ohio has three Jobs Corps Centers .
Healthcare
Foster care youth who "age out" of the system can receive Medicaid until age 21.
Navigating the adult Medicaid system can be challenging. Don't assume that the staff at
the Medicaid office will be aware of this program -- bring a copy of the flyer.
Higher Ed
Ohio Reach is a statewide initiative to increase the number of foster care youth who
enroll in and graduate from college. A good place to start in choosing a college is to look
over the list of Ohio Reach Campus Liaisons.
Housing
The Family Unification Program provides housing vouchers for which foster care alumni
are eligible. Find out if your county has applied for FUPS - and how to make this
happen.
Legal Assistance
Mission Transition is a free online resource. Also, Capital University Law School is
currently piloting a Foster Youth Legal Clinic. Another free online source is the Foster
Youth Rights Handbook created by the Ohio YAB.
Literacy
Have you contacted your local library and/or Literacy Council? The Ohio Literacy
Network offers a free online membership.
Mental Health
Each Ohio county has a Mental Health Board, and it's up to us to advocate for specific
services for transitioning foster care youth. It's important to be aware that former foster
youth suffer from PTSD at a rate twice that of Vietnam war veterans.
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Parenting
The Ohio Parent Information Network provides free information and support, and the
State Library of Ohio has compiled this list of additional resources. Foster Care Alumni
of America recently published a book, FLUX, which includes a chapter on parenting
after foster care.
Social Security
Emancipating foster care youth with disabilities can submit SSI applications up to 90
days before federal foster care payments are supposed to end. Remind the staff
member that this is an exception to the general rule regarding this process
Research on Emancipating Foster Care Youth
1.) Chapin Hall Center for Children, University of Chicago:
http://www.chapinhall.org/research/areas/Child-Welfare-and-Foster-Care-Systems
Publications Include:
Employment Needs of Foster Youth in Illinois: Findings from the Midwest Study
(2010)
Extending Foster Care to Age 21: Weighing the Costs to Government against the
Benefits to Youth (2009)
Continuing in Foster Care Beyond Age 18: How Courts Can Help (2009)
When Should the State Cease Parenting? (2007)
Getting What We Pay For: Do Expenditures Align with Outcomes in the Child
Welfare System? (2006)
APHSA Chapin Hall National Youth in Transition Database Initiative (2009)
Helping Former Foster Youth Graduate from College (2009)
Midwest Evaluation of the Adult Functioning of Former Foster Youth (2007)
2.) Casey Family Programs:http://www.casey.org/Resources/Publications/#transition
Publications Include:
Young Adult Survey: Findings Over Three Years (2008)
Chafee Educational and Training Voucher (ETV) Program (2007)
Focus on Foster Care: Preparing for Adulthood (2006)
Focus on Foster Care: Youth Employment (2007)
Improving Outcomes for Older Youth in Foster Care (2005)
It’s My Life: A Framework for Youth Transitioning from Foster Care to Successful
Adulthood (2001)

·

3. Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative:
http://www.jimcaseyyouth.org/resources.htm
Please note their Opportunity Passport program
Supporting Youth to Achieve Employment and Economic Self-Sufficiency:
http://www.jimcaseyyouth.org/docs/supporting_foster_youth.pdf
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